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Abstract.  Connexins,  the proteins that form gap junc- 
tion channels,  are polytopic plasma membrane (PM) 
proteins that traverse the plasma membrane bilayer 
four times.  The insertion of five different connexins 
into the membrane of the ER was studied by syn- 
thesizing connexins in translation-competent cell ly- 
sates supplemented with pancreatic ER-derived micro- 
somes, and by expressing connexins in vivo in several 
eucaryotic cell types. In addition,  the subcellular dis- 
tribution of the connexins was determined.  In 
vitro-synthesis in the presence of microsomes resulted 
in the signal recognition particle-dependent membrane 
insertion of the connexins.  The membrane insertion of 
all connexins was accompanied by an efficient proteo- 
lytic processing that was dependent on the microsome 
concentration.  Endogenous unprocessed connexins 
were detectable in the microsomes used, indicating 
that the pancreatic microsomes serve as a competent 
recipient in vivo for unprocessed full length con- 
nexins.  Although oriented with their amino terminus 
in the cytoplasm, the analysis of the cleavage reaction 
indicated that an unprecedented processing by signal 
peptidase resulted in the removal of an amino-terminal 
portion of the cormexins.  Variable amounts of similar 
cormexin cleavage products were also identified in the 
ER membranes of connexin overexpressing cells. The 
amount generated correlated with the level of protein 
expression. These results demonstrate that the con- 
nexins contain a cryptic signal peptidase cleavage site 
that can be processed by this enzyme in vitro and in 
vivo in association with their membrane insertion. 
Consequently, a  specific factor or condition must be 
required to prevent this aberrant processing of con- 
nexins under normal conditions in the cell. 
C 
rIANNEL-forming membrane proteins, similar to other 
plasma membrane (PM) t proteins,  are usually syn- 
thesized on ribosomes bound to the ER membrane 
and inserted cotranslationally  into this  membrane.  Subse- 
quently,  the  proteins  are  transported  to  the  PM  passing 
through  the classical  secretory pathway of the cell (Pfeffer 
and Rothman,  1987).  For translocation  into the ER mem- 
brane, the proteins need a signal specific for ER membrane 
targeting  that is encoded in the amino acid sequence of the 
polypeptide chain, either as a cleavable signal sequence on 
the NH~ terminus and processed by signal peptidase, or as 
an internal  signal anchor sequence (Blobel, 1980; Walter et 
al., 1984). After insertion  into the ER membrane, the poly- 
peptide domains fold into their final conformation, and they 
eventually oligomerize most likely with the help of different 
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chaperones,  folding enzymes, and metabolic energy (Roth- 
man, 1989; Hendrick and Hartl, 1993). It can be concluded 
that connexins follow the secretory pathway based on subcel- 
lular connexin  distribution  studies  presented in this  paper 
and from  studies  reported by other investigators.  Studies 
performed with  wild-type connexin-expressing  cells  iso- 
lated from rat liver (this study; Rahman et al., 1993) and dog 
pancreas (acinar  cells,  this study), as well as tissue culture 
cell lines naturally expressing connexins (normal rat kidney 
fibroblasts  [NRK 49F], Musil and Goodenough,  1991), or 
transfected  with connexin  cDNAs (BHK cells;  this  study) 
showed connexin proteins in the ER membranes, the Golgi 
membranes,  and in the plasma membranes isolated from 
these cells. 
Relatively little is known about the mechanisms that con- 
trol  the generation  of the proper topology for membrane 
proteins.  In particular,  this is true for polytopic membrane 
proteins  (class  HI  membrane  proteins)  that  traverse  the 
membrane bilayer several times.  Since naturally  occurring 
membrane proteins generally adopt only one final orienta- 
tion, the signals  and mechanisms  that direct a protein into 
its native membrane topology seem to be highly specific and 
extremely precise. 
In this study, we analyzed the translocation  and the trans- 
membrane organization  of the gap junction (GJ)  proteins 
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gether with other aqueous channel-forming membrane pro- 
teins, represent specialized polytopic transmembrane pro- 
teins that are distinguished by the localization of charged 
amino acid residues within their transmembrane regions. At 
present,  12 different connexins have been cloned and se- 
quenced  from mammals.  All  represent  structurally con- 
served, nonglycosylated  members of  a multigene family (Ku- 
mar and Gilula, 1992).  Connexins traverse the PM bilayer 
four times oriented with their amino and carboxy termini lo- 
cated in the cytoplasm (Ncyt-C¢~ orientation).  This mem- 
brane topology was suggested by hydropathy analyses of the 
primary amino acid sequences (Milks et al.,  1988),  and it 
is supported by various topological analyses of the connexin 
protein structure, such as site-directed antibody localizations 
combined with immunoelectron microscopy (Hertzberg et 
al., 1988;  Milks et al., 1988;  Laird and Revel, 1990;  Rah- 
man and Evans,  1991; E1 Aoumari et al.,  1992),  protease 
digestions of isolated GJ structures (Zimmer et al.,  1987; 
Hertzberg et al.,  1988),  or the analysis of intramolecular 
disulfide bridges  (Rahman  and  Evans,  1991). The  NH2- 
terminal cytoplasmic domain of the connexins consists of a 
short stretch of 22-23 amino acid residues, and no cleavable 
signal sequence is present within the NH2-terminal region. 
Consequently, the first and/or one of the other transmem- 
brane hydrophobic regions must function as an internal sig- 
nal anchor sequence(s). After their membrane integration, 
connexins must oligomerize to form a functional GJ hemi- 
channel (Makowski et al., 1977). At the PM, two hemichan- 
nels, one provided by each of two neighboring cells, associ- 
ate to  form a  double-membrane hydrophilic channel that 
creates a cytoplasmic continuity. 
In this study, we used standard coupled in vitro transla- 
tion/membrane translocation assays supplemented with ca- 
nine pancreatic microsomes, and the expression of connexin 
cDNAs in vivo in various eucaryotic cell types to analyze the 
processes that are involved in the membrane insertion of  con- 
nexins.  Five representatives  of the connexin gene family 
have been studied. In addition, the distribution of the con- 
nexins in different subcellular membrane compartments was 
analyzed. The results indicate that several factors appear to 
influence the proper membrane integration and the trans- 
membrane organization for this class of membrane proteins. 
Materials and Methods 
Special Materials 
Rough microsomal membranes used in this study were either purchased 
from Promege Biotech (Madison, WI) or were prepared as described below. 
Salt-extracted microsomal membranes, purified signal recognition particle 
(SRP),  and  plasmid  pBP4  encoding  bovine  preprolactin  were  kindly 
provided by Dr. D. Zopf and Dr. P. Walter (University of California, San 
Francisco,  CA).  Plasmid pCh2934-SP  encoding the chicken AChR ct7 
subunit was kindly provided by Dr. R. Sch6pfer (Center for Molecular Biol- 
ogy, Heidelberg, Germany). Antibodies/31 1-6, GAP 10, and anti bovine 
protein disulfide isomerase (PDI) were kindly provided by Dr. B.  Risek 
(The Scripps Research Institute, La Jolla, CA), Dr. W. H. Evans (Univer- 
sity of Wales, Heath Park, Cardiff, U. K.), and Dr. M. R. Jackson (The 
Scripps Research Institute, La Jolla, CA), respectively. A mouse hybridoma 
cell line producing a/5, GJ protein-specific monoclonal antibody (M12.13) 
was kindly provided by Dr. D. A. Goodenough (Harvard Medical School, 
Boston, MA). 
cDNA Constructs 
For the in vitro transcription of efficiently translated synthetic connexin 
RNAs, rat cq, human/~1, rat/~2,  rat/33,  and rat a3 GJ cDNAs were cloned 
into the BgUI site of the transcription vector pSP64T (Krieg and Melton, 
1984).  The general method used for the construction involved mutation of 
a region rvl0-30 bases upstream of  the initiation codon to produce a BamHI 
site. Either the BamHI site in the polylinker or a BgiII linker ligated to re- 
striction enzyme-cut DNA was used to generate BamH -BamHI or BamHI- 
BglII fragments of the GJ cDNAs. Specifically, the fll GJ construct con- 
tains the nucleotides 51-996 of the human/31  GJ cDNA with a BgiII linker 
ligated into the StuI site 82 bp downstream from the stop codon of the/31 
GJ eDNA. The/32  GJ construct contains nucleotides 259 to ~,2350 of the 
rat/32  GJ cDNA. The/$3 GJ construct contains nucleotides 71-895 of the 
rat ~3 sequence. The cq GJ construct contains nucleotides 191-1668  of 
the t~l GJ cDNA with a BgilI linker ligated into the AflII site, after filling 
in the protruding ends with Klenow DNA polymerase. The ct3 GJ con- 
struct contains nucleotides 201-1705  of the rat ct3 GJ eDNA. Resulting 
constructs consisted of the connexin coding region and ,,010--30 upstream 
bases and 100-300 downstream bases of the GJ cDNAs, flanked by the 5' 
and 3' noncoding regions of Xenopus/~-globin eDNA. 
Construction of  eucaryotic connexin  expression  vectors will be described 
in more detail in separate reports. Briefly,  human/3t GJ protein was ex- 
pressed in yeast cells (Saccharomyces cerevisiae) after the human/~1 GJ 
eDNA was cloned into the BamHI site of the yeast expression vector YEP 
G2 containing a polyadenylation signal, a 2-/~ plasmid origin of replica- 
tion, and a galactose regulatable promoter. 
Rat t~l GJ protein was expressed in St9 cells after ~1 eDNA was cloned 
into the baculovirns vector pAC373,  transfected into Sf9 insect cells, and 
followed by plaque purification as described in Stauffer et al. (1991) for/31 
GJ cDNA. 
Rat cq and/31  GJ proteins were expressed in BHK cells after cq and/~l 
cDNAs were stably transfected into these cells as described in Kumar and 
Gilula (1992).  GJ cDNAs were cloned into the BamHI-site of exon I of hu- 
man growth hormone encoded in the eucaryotic expression vector pNUT, 
kindly provided by Dr. R. D. Palmiter (University of Washington, Seattle, 
WA). With this strategy, the GJ cDNAs are under the control of an inducible 
metallothionin promoter that allows the expression of variable amounts of 
GJ  protein.  BHK cells were cotransfected by  standard CaPOa  cotrans- 
fection  procedures,  and  recombinants  were  selected  by  methotrexate 
treatment. 
In Vitro Transcription, Translation, 
and Translocation Assays 
All  plasmids  used  for  in  vitro  transcription  were  linearized,  phenol- 
chloroform extracted,  and  ethanol precipitated.  Transcription reactions 
were performed with a Riboprobe transcription kit (Promega Biotech). In 
vitro  translation  reactions  were  performed  in  nuclease-treated  rabbit 
reticulocyte lysate or wheat germ extracts supplemented with [35S]methio- 
nine (Amersham Corp., Arlington Heights, IL). Reactions were generally 
performed for 30-60 min at 32°C and 28°C, respectively. Canine pancreas 
rough microsomal membranes or salt-extracted microsomal membranes 
were generally present at a final concentration of 1 Eq/10/~l of translation 
reaction. Purified SRP was used at a final concentration of 10 U/10/~1 reac- 
tion volume.  Canine pancreas rough microsomes were prepared as de- 
scribed by Walter and BIobel (1983). To test the influence of  protease inhibi- 
tots on the proteolytic processing of cormexins, all  components of the 
translocation assays were mixed together except RNA. Protease inhibitors 
N-tosyl-L-phenylalanine chloromethyl ketone (TICK),  Nt~-p-tosyl-lysine 
chloromethyl ketone (TLCK), diisopropyl fluorophosphate (DFP), E-64, 
and lenpeptin were added to individual aliquots to a final concentration of 
1 mM from 10x  stock solutions and incubated for 10 re_in at 30°C before 
synthetic RNA was added. To modify reaction conditions from more reduc- 
ing conditions (small amounts of DTT are present in the [35S]methionine 
and in the microsome preparations) to oxidizing conditions that allow post- 
translational S-S bridge formation, oxidized glutathione was added in vari- 
able amounts from 0.1 to 5 mM final concentration to the translocation reac- 
tions, according to Marquardt ct al.  (1993). 
Posttranslational Assays 
Microsome  Sedimentation.  Microsome sedimentation assays were prin- 
cipally performed as described by Gilmore and Blobel (1985)  using the 
Beckman Airfuge (Beckman Instruments, Inc., Palo Alto, CA). After trans- 
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of 150 mM KOAc, 50 mM triethanolamine-acetic acid (pH 7.0),  and 2.5 
mM MgOAc. For alkali extractions, aliquots were adjusted to pH 11.5 with 
1 M NaOH, and adjusted to 50 #1 volume. Samples were incubated on ice 
for 10 rain, overlayed onto a  100-/~1 cushion of 0.5 M  sucrose in buffer 1 
or a 100-/~1 cushion of 0.2 M sucrose in 30 mM Hepes adjusted to pH 11.5, 
150 mM KOAc, 2.5 mM MgOAc, and fractionated into a supernatant (S) 
and pellet (P) fraction. Proteins in the superuatant fractions were then 
precipitated with "I'CA  and neutralized with saturated Tris base before pro- 
cessing for SDS-PAGE. 
Protease Protection Assays.  After translation, reactions were chilled on 
ice and 10-~1 aliquots were diluted to 50 t~l in buffer 1. Microsomes were 
stabilized by the addition of CaC12 to a final concentration of 10 #M and 
incubated for 10 rain. Either water or proteinase K (predigested for 30 rain 
at 30°C) was added to final concentrations of 0.1 and 0.5 mg/ml, or trypsin 
(predigested in the same way) was added to final concentrations of 0.5 and 
I mg/ml from 10× stock solutions in water, respectively. In addition, where 
indicated, NP-40 was added to a  final concentration of 1%  from a  10% 
(wt/vol) stock in water. All digests were incubated for 1 h on ice. Protease 
activity was blocked by the addition of 5 mM DFP, 1% SDS (final concen- 
trations), and boiling for 5 rain, following the method described by Chavez 
and Hall (1992).  Samples were then diluted 10 times with a buffer (buffer 
2) containing 150 mM NaCI,  1% NP-40, 0.5% deoxycholate, and 50 mM 
Tris, pH 7.5, chilled on ice, and processed for immunoprecipitation analy- 
sis, as described below. Immunoprecipitated polypeptide fragments were 
analyzed on special 20% SDS gels, allowing the resolution of small poly- 
peptide fragments (Thomas and Kornberg, 1975). 
Immunoprecipitations 
Antipeptide antibodies raised against various regions of cq and ~1 GJ pro- 
reins were used for the immunoprecipitation of these proteins from in vitro 
translation reactions,  cell  lysates, and  subcellular fractions.  Antibodies 
/~IB, ~tE, ~lJ, and BIS are described in Milks et al. (1988),  otlJ and oqS 
are described in Nishi et al. (1991),  and GAP 10 is described in Rahman 
and Evans (1991).  Antibody/31  1-6 was raised in rabbits against the first 
eight amino acids (MNWTGLYT) of~l GJ protein (Risek, 1987).  This an- 
tibody  cross-reacts  with  the  NH2-terminal  domain  of  cq  GJ  protein. 
Specificity of all antibodies was determined by dot-blot analysis as previ- 
ously described (Milks et al.,  1988).  All immunoprecipitations were per- 
formed in 1-ml volumes in RIPA buffer consisting of 150 mM NaC1, 0.1% 
SDS, 1% NP-40, 0.5% deoxycholate, and 50 mM Tris, pH 7.5. 50 ~1 of a 
1:10 slurry of  protein A-Sepharose (preswollen for 1 h) plus 1-5 txl of  antise- 
rum were added to each sample and shaken for 1 h or overnight at 4°C, 
depending on the strength and specificity of the antibodies. Beads were 
sedimented by centrifugation and washed t~m times with RIPA buffer before 
the addition of SDS protein sample buffer. 
Purification and Analysis of Connexins Isolated from 
Tissues and Cell Culture 
PMs were prepared from rat liver and dog pancreas using the method de- 
scribed by Stauffer et al. (1991) with the following modifications. One rat 
liver and '~20 g of a dog pancreas were used per preparation, respectively. 
6,000 g pellets were resuspended in 5 ml buffer, and 10 ml of 67% (wt/wt) 
sucrose was added. Samples were placed in one tube each, overlayed with 
25 ml of 30% (wt/wt) sucrose and centrifuged at 27,000  rpm for 105 rain 
in a rotor (SW 28; Beckman Instruments, Inc.) PM were collected from the 
interphase of the gradients, and quick-frozen in liquid nitrogen before fur- 
ther analysis. Rough ER membranes were prepared from rat liver and dog 
pancreas following the method described by Walter and Biobel (1983).  Be- 
fore immunoblot analysis, GJ protein was enriched from 200-~1 aliquots of 
the RER membrane (microsomes) containing fraction and from the in vitro 
translation reactions analyzed in Fig. 3 A by immunoprecipitation, as de- 
scribed above./3t GJ protein-specific monoclonal antibody M12.13  (Good- 
enough et  al.,  1988),  reacting with the ~LJ-peptide,  was purified from 
mouse ascites and covalently coupled to hydrazine-activated agarose (Afli- 
Gel HZ; Bio Rad Lab,  Hercules, CA), following the instructions of the 
manufacturer. Precipitated proteins and aliquots of the PM and lysate frac- 
tion were then subjected to SDS-PAGE and transferred to a nitrocellulose 
membrane  for  immunoblot  analysis  with  ~lJ  antibodies.  Detection  of 
bound antibody was performed by coupled chemiluminescence  (Amersham 
Corp.). 
Fractions prepared from dog pancreas were sonicated (10 pulses,  1 s 
each) and centrifuged for 5 min at 10,000 g. Protein concentration in the 
supernatants was estimated using a protein assay kit (Micro-BCA; Pierce 
Chemical Co., Rockford, IL) followed by Coomassie staining of separated 
fractions. Aliquots of the fractions were then photometrically assayed for 
alkaline phosphodiesterase (PDE) activity using 5'-monophosphate  p-nitro- 
phenyl ester (Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO) as a substrate. 
Transfected yeast cells were grown to midlog phase, the cultures were 
harvested, and the pallets were resuspended in SDS--containing buffer. Cells 
were lysed with vigorous vortexing using glass beads. After low speed cen- 
trifugation, the supernatants were mixed with SDS protein sample buffer, 
subjected to SDS-PAGE, and transferred to nitrocellulose membranes for 
immanoblot analysis with connexin-specific  anti-paptide antibodies. Bound 
antibodies were detected by  coupled chemiluminescence. Immunoblots 
were  stripped,  reprobed  with  other  connexin  specific  antibodies,  and 
stained again following the instructions of the manufacturer (Amersham 
Corp.). 
SiX) cells were grown and infected with recombinant baculovirus as de- 
scribed by Stauffer et al. (1991) with the following modifications. Cells were 
split into 10-cm tissue culture dishes and grown overnight to reach semi- 
confluence. Culture medium was replaced by 5 ml of methionine-free EX- 
CELL 401 DEFICIENT MEDIUM (JRH Biosciences, Lenexa, KS), and 
100 #Ci Tran3~S-label (ICN Radiochemicals, Irvine, CA) and recombinant 
virus was added from a virus stock. Cells were grown for 40-60 h at 28"C 
before cells were lysed in 1 ml RIPA buffer. Connexins were immunoprecip- 
itated as described above. 
BHK cells were split into 10-cm dishes and grown overnight in DME to 
reach  semiconfluence. Medium was  replaced by  methionine-free DME 
(Gibeo Life Technologies, Grand Island, NY),  150 #Ci Tran35S-label  and 
CaC12 was added from a 50-mM stock solution to the concentrations indi- 
cated, and cells were labeled for 8-12 h. Cells were either lysed directly 
in RIPA buffer and processed for immunoprecipitation, or processed further 
to prepare subcelluiar membranes. Subcellular membrane fractions were 
prepared by the method of Bole et al. (1986) with the following modifica- 
tions. Cells were chilled on ice and scraped from the plate in 1 ml PBS con- 
taining 0.25 M sucrose, and then dispersed with 10-20 strokes in a tight- 
fitting dounce homogenizer. Opaque bands at the interfaces of the sucrose 
step gradient, containing either Golgi membranes, PM, or rough ER mem- 
branes, respectively, were harvested using a needle and syringe. Aliquots 
of the fractions were added to RIPA buffer and processed for immunopre- 
cipitation, or aiiquots were directly subjected to SDS-PAGE and transferred 
to nitrocellulose membranes for immunoblot analysis with a PDI-specific 
antibody, as described above. 
Results 
In Vitro Translation of Connexin Proteins 
Complementary DNAs of five different members of the con- 
nexin gene family (at  [Cx43],  or3  [Cx46],  /~  [Cx32],  B2 
[Cx26], /ffs [Cx31],  for connexin nomenclature see Kumar 
and Gilula [1992]) were cloned into the transcription vector 
pSP64T,  and  synthetic RNA  was  transcribed  using  SP6 
polymerase CKrieg and Melton, 1984). This strategy allowed 
the synthesis of connexin-specific cRNAs that were trans- 
lated much more efficiently than the natural connexin RNAs 
in competent cell lysates, such as rabbit reticulocyte lysates 
or wheat germ extracts. Resulting connexin translation prod- 
ucts generated in the absence of microsomes corresponded 
to the molecular masses for these proteins as predicted from 
their amino acid sequences (Fig. 1, lanes 1, 2, 11, 12, 15, 16, 
19,  and 2/).  Identification of the  translation products  by 
specific  anti-peptide  antibodies  directed  against  different 
regions of the connexins (see below)  provided additional 
confirmation for the synthesis of full-length connexin pro- 
teins. 
Translation in the Presence of Microsomes Results 
in a Specific Processing of the Connexin Proteins 
In previous studies, coupled in vitro translation/membrane 
Falk et al.  Connexin Membrane Integration  345 Figure 1. In vitro translation in the absence and in the presence of microsomes. Synthetic RNAs coding for GJ proteins cd,/3~,/32,/~3, 
and a3 were translated in the rabbit reticulocyte lysate system in the absence (-) or presence (+) of canine pancreatic micmsomes for 
the indicated time periods (t in minutes). Fluorographs of the translation products after SDS-PAGE are shown. Full-size polypeptides are 
indicated as c~1,/~t,/3z,/33, and a3. In reactions including microsomes, a second connexin-specific translation product was generated and 
marked as a~',/~1',/~z',/~3', and c~3'. Translation reactions showed the first detectable synthesis of full-size GJ protein after ,07 min in the 
presence of microsomes (shown for cq GJ protein, lane 6). The faster migrating GJ protein product is generated after the same translation 
time. Aggregates of GJ polypeptides not entering the separating gels were especially prominent after long reaction times and in absence 
of microsomes. A schematic representation of the overall membrane topology for cormexins is shown on the right. The connexins mainly 
differ from each other in the length of their COOH-terminal cytoplasmic domain. The cytoplasmic and the lumenal/exoplasmic sides of 
the membrane are specified by cyto and exo, respectively. No N-glycosylation sites are present in the exoplasmic portions. The position 
of marker proteins and their molecular masses in kilodaltons are indicated in this figure and all following figures. 
translocation assays  supplemented with  canine pancreatic 
microsomes (Walter and Blobel,  1983) have been found to 
integrate several type I, II, and III membrane proteins with 
a relevant membrane topology (e.g., Lipp and Dobberstein, 
1986b; Spiess and Lodish, 1986; Zerial et al., 1986; Mayer 
et al.,  1988). The microsomes, which are vesicles derived 
from the ER membranes of pancreatic acinar ceils during 
isolation, are believed to contain all ER lumenal and mem- 
brane proteins necessary for the successful translocation of 
secretory and membrane anchored proteins (Nicchitta and 
Blobel,  1993). 
The translation of GJ proteins in the presence of canine 
pancreatic microsomes resulted in the generation of specific 
translation products that were '~2-2.5  kD  smaller in  size 
than the full-size proteins generated in the absence of micro- 
somes,  based on the electrophoretic mobility shift on the 
protein gels (marked as a' and/~' GJ protein in the figures). 
The faster migrating  translation  products  were generated 
with all connexin cRNAs translated in these assays (Fig.  1, 
lanes 3-10, 13, 14, 17, 18, 20, and 22). This finding was sur- 
prising because no general connexin modification has been 
described that could account for the observed increase in 
electrophoretic mobility.  Endogenous ~1  GJ  proteins  iso- 
lated  from  mammalian  tissues  correspond  in  their  elec- 
trophoretic  mobility  to  the  full-size  translation  products 
(compare Fig.  3 A).  Translocation reactions incubated for 
very short time periods always showed equivalent amounts 
of modified and unmodified translation products in the in- 
dividual reactions, even at time periods when the translation 
of connexin polypeptides was still continuing (Fig.  1, lanes 
3-8;  shown for c~ GJ protein only). This result indicates 
that the processing occurred cotranslationally or, at least, in 
close relationship to the translocation reaction. 
The Connexin Protein Processing Correlates with the 
Microsome Concentration 
Performing translocation reactions with variable concentra- 
tions of microsomes showed that the amount of modified, 
faster migrating connexin protein was directly related to the 
concentration of microsomes in the translocation reactions, 
eventually reaching 100% completion (Fig. 2). In reactions 
containing  low  concentrations  of  microsomes  (0.05-0.5 
Eq/10/~1 reaction volume, Fig. 2, lanes 2-6and 12-16), only 
a  small portion of the translation product was processed, 
while in  reactions containing high microsome concentra- 
tions (1.5-2 Eq/10/~1  reaction volume, Fig. 2, lanes 9 and 
10, 19 and 20),  the faster migrating connexin product was 
almost  the  only  detectable  product  generated.  Approxi- 
mately equal amounts of processed and unprocessed con- 
nexins were generated when intermediate membrane con- 
centrations ('~0.75-1 Eq/10/~1 reaction volume, Fig. 2, lanes 
7and 8, 17and 18) were used in the experiments. Transloca- 
tion  reactions  in  all  subsequent  experiments  (and  in  the 
experiments shown in Fig.  1) were carried out with inter- 
mediate membrane  concentrations  ('M  Eq/10 #1  reaction 
volume), leading to the generation of complete and modified 
connexin proteins that appear as a double-band pattern on 
the fluorograms (a/a' and/3/13'  GJ protein). 
Various control experiments exclude the possibility that 
the processing results from the cloning strategy (the same 
processing  occurred with  connexin cRNAs  derived from 
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concentration.  Synthetic  RNAs encoding  a~ and/3t  GJ proteins 
were translated in the reticuloeyte lysate system for 1 h in the pres- 
ence of increasing concentrations  of microsomes (0.05-2 Eq/10 ttl 
vol),  resolved by SDS-PAGE, and visualized by fluorography. 
other in vitro transcription vectors), the translation system 
(reticulocyte lysates vs wheat germ extracts, Fig.  1 vs Fig. 
5),  the  microsomes (five membrane batches  prepared in- 
dependently from individual canine pancreas were used), or 
the reaction conditions that were applied. Different control 
proteins  (membrane  anchored:  aeetylcholine  receptor  ~7 
subunit;  secretory: prolactin,  yeast a  factor; cytoplasmic: 
/3-globin; Fig. 4) translated in parallel to the connexin pro- 
teins showed the expected results described previously for 
these  proteins.  Reaction  conditions  were  modified  from 
more reducing  conditions  (presence of DTT) to oxidizing 
conditions (~5 mM final concentration oxidized glutathione 
was added) to allow S-S bridge formation in the newly syn- 
Figure 3.  Connexins isolated from natural  sources correspond  to 
the full-size connexins synthesized in vitro. (A) PM and PER mem- 
branes were isolated from rat liver and dog pancreas acinar cells 
and native 31  GI protein,  endogenous to these membranes, was 
analyzed by immunoblot analysis using a connexin specific anti- 
body as described in Materials and Methods. Complete cell lysates 
(lanes I  and 4) and/31 GJ protein  synthesized in vitro in the ab- 
sence (-) or presence (+) of  microsomes (lanes 7and 8) were ana- 
lyzed in parallel.  The RER membrane fraction isolated from dog 
pancreas  0ane 6) is identical to the microsomal membranes used 
in the in vitro translocation  assays. (B) Determination  of alkaline 
PDE activity in subcellular fractions and cell lysates prepared from 
dog pancreas.  The samples contained  similar protein  concentra- 
tions. Three independent preparations were analyzed. The activity 
of the PM marker enzyme was very low in the RER membranes 
containing fractions, indicating that the eonnexin detected in these 
fractions  originated  from the  ER membranes of the  pancreatic 
cells. 
thesized polypeptides (Marquardt et al.,  1993).  However, 
none of these conditions had any influence on the connexin 
processing (data not shown). Finally, the connexin process- 
ing could not have been caused by using microsomes pre- 
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tions  because  pancreatic  acinar  cells  normally  express 
endogenous GJ proteins (Hertzberg and Skibbens, 1984). In 
fact,  direct evidence was  obtained for endogenous 131  GJ 
protein in the microsomal fractions prepared from rat liver 
and from the canine pancreas that was used for the in vitro 
translocation reactions (Fig. 3 A, lanes 3 and 6). The endog- 
enous  microsomal /3~  GJ protein corresponded in  size to 
unprocessed/3~ GJ protein generated in the in vitro transla- 
tion reactions in the absence of microsomes (Fig. 3 A, lanes 
7 and 8). Subcellular membrane fractions were assayed for 
alkaline PDE activity to ensure that the detected GJ protein 
was derived from the RER membranes (Fig.  3 B). 
The Processed Connexins Are Integral 
Membrane Proteins 
To  determine  if the  connexin  translation  products  were 
cotranslationally translocated into the membranes,  micro- 
somes were pelleted at neutral and alkaline pHs.  Superna- 
tants and pellets were separated and analyzed by SDS-PAGE. 
At  pH  7.0, as  well  as  at  pH  11.5, the  faster  migrating 
processed connexins (eta' and fl~3 were abundant in the pel- 
let fractions (Fig. 4, lanes 2 and 4,  14 and 16),  while un- 
processed connexins (ot~ and fit) were located primarily in 
the supernatant fractions (Fig. 4, lanes I  and 3, 13 and 15). 
This result indicated that the processed connexins were in- 
tegrated into the microsomal membranes. However, it could 
not be determined unequivocally with this assay whether any 
of the unprocessed connexin proteins that were generated in 
parallel in the translocation reactions were also integrated 
into the microsomal membranes because polypeptides with 
distinct hydrophobic regions tend to associate with mem- 
brahe surfaces even at alkaline pH (compare upper bands in 
Fig. 4, lanes 8 and 20, which represent unprocessed, non- 
membrane integrated prolactin precursors labeled as pPL). 
Therefore, full-length connexins that  were present in  the 
pellet fraction  (Fig.  4,  lanes  14  and  16)  could represent 
either membrane-integrated or membrane-associated con- 
nexin polypeptides. 
Connexin Proteins are Proteolytically Cleaved 
Similar to the Processing of a Cleavable ER Target 
Signal Sequence 
A  possible  proteolytic cleavage of the  connexin proteins 
linked to their membrane translocation was studied by carry- 
ing out immunoprecipitations in the in vitro translation prod- 
ucts  that  were generated  in  the presence of intermediate 
microsome concentrations. The products were immunopre- 
cipitated with anti-peptide antibodies that corresponded to 
specific sequences of the ~  and/31  GJ proteins (Fig. 5 B). 
The specificity of  the antibodies used was verified by dot blot 
analysis, as described previously (Milks et al., 1988). While 
antibodies directed against  the extreme carboxy terminus 
(~lS,/~S; Fig. 5 A, lanes 5 and 1/) or the intracellular loop 
region (oj,/~mJ; Fig. 5 A, lanes 4 and 10) precipitated both 
faster migrating and full-length connexins, none of the three 
different NH2-terminal antibodies that were used (/3~B, /~1 
1-6, Fig. 5 A, lanes 3, 8, and 9; GAP 10, Fig.  8 A, lane 1; 
Fig. 8 B, lanes 1-4) precipitated the faster migrating prod- 
ucts. Therefore, it was possible to conclude that the connexin 
polypeptides were proteolytically processed by a  protease 
present in the microsomal preparation that specifically re- 
moved the NH2-terminal portion of the connexins. 
Additional information on the proteolytic processing of 
Figure 4. Sucrose gradient analysis of connexin integration into microsomal membranes. Synthetic RNAs encoding c~ and/3~ GJ proteins 
were translated in the reticulocyte lysate system in the presence of intermediate concentrations of microsomes. Aliquots of each reaction 
were equilibrated to pH 7.0 or pH 11.5, respectively, and fractionated using a physiological salt or an alkaline sucrose step gradient into 
a supernatant (S) and a pellet (P) fraction. Proteins were resolved by SDS-PAGE and visualized by fluorography. At pH 7.0, as well as 
at pH 11.5, the faster migrating processed GJ proteins (c~' and/3,~ were primarily abundant in the pellet fractions (lanes 2 and 4, 14, and 
16), while the unprocessed full-size products (a~ and/3~) were primarily abundant in the supernatant fractions (lanes 1 and 3, and 13 and 
15). The integral membrane protein acetylcholine receptor subunit c~7 (AChR c~7, lanes 5 and 6, and 17 and 18), the secretory proteins 
preprolactin (pPL, lanes 7 and 8, 19 and 20) and yeast a-factor (co-factor, lanes 9 and 10, 21 and 22), and the cytoplasmic protein/~-globin 
(lanes 11 and 12, 23 and 24) were analyzed in parallel.  These proteins gave the expected results, namely the B-globin was completely 
located in the supernatant (lanes H  and 23), and the mature, glycosylated integral membrane protein AChR c~7" (lane 18), but not the 
mature secretory proteins PL and a-factor* (lanes 20 and 22), was resistant to alkali treatment. 
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in vitro in the presence of microsomes, removing an NH2-terminal 
portion. (A) Synthetic RNAs encoding or1 and/31 GJ proteins were 
translated in the reticulocyte lysate system in the absence (-) or 
presence  (+) of intermediate concentrations of microsomes. GJ 
protein-specific translation products were precipitated using anti- 
peptide antibodies specific for different topological domains of cq 
and  /31  GJ  proteins.  Immunoprecipitated  polypeptides  were 
resolved by SDS-PAGE  and visualized by fluorography.  While anti- 
bodies directed against the extreme carboxy-terminal domains of 
,vl and/31GJ proteins (otiS,/31S, lanes 5 and 11) or an internal re- 
gion of the proteins (cqJ, /31J, lanes 4 and 10) precipitated both 
the full-size proteins (al and/31) and the faster migrating forms 
(ctl' and/31'), neither of the two different antibodies specific for the 
NH2-tenninal sequence of the/3l GJ protein (/31 1-6,/31B, lanes 3, 
8, and 9) recognized the faster migrating connexin products. (B) 
Schematic representation of the membrane topology for GJ pro- 
teins in vivo. The different topological domains of the proteins, lo- 
cated either extracellular (extracellular loops E1 and E2),  in the 
cytoplasm  (NH2-terminal domain,  intraceUular  loop  [I  loop], 
the connexins was obtained by characterizing the conditions 
that promoted the specific cleavage reaction in more detail. 
Fig. 6 A shows that the proteolytic cleavage of the connexins 
occurred only if the membrane vesicles were added cotrans- 
lationaUy (Fig. 6 A, lane 2). The cleavage was completely 
abolished when the microsomes were added after transla- 
tions were blocked by the addition of RNase (Fig. 6 A, lane 
3). The proteolytic activity was restricted to the lumen of the 
microsomes as indicated by the fact that only microsomes 
(Fig. 6 A, lane 5), and not microsomal supernatants derived 
from pelleted microsomes  (Fig.  6  A,  lane  4),  efficiently 
processed the GJ proteins. Preincubation of  the translocation 
reactions with  the  serine and  cysteine protease inhibitors 
TPCK, TLCK, E-64, leupeptin, and DFP (each 1 mM final 
concentration) before the addition of synthetic RNAs had no 
effect on the cleavage reaction (Fig. 6 B, lanes 3-7). 
The potential dependence of the connexin cleavage on the 
signal recognition particle (SRP) was determined by using 
microsomes depleted from SRP by a high salt wash in combi- 
nation  with  purified  SRP.  In  translation  reactions  sup- 
plemented with SRP-depleted microsomes, only uncleaved 
connexins were detected (Fig.  6  C,  lanes 3  and  7),  while 
cleaved connexins were generated  if the  depleted micro- 
somes were supplemented with purified SRP (Fig. 6 C, lanes 
4 and 8). In summary, all of  these results indicated a specific, 
but atypical, proteolytic processing by signal peptidase. A 
cleavage by signal peptidase was further indicated by the lo- 
cation of the cleavage site in proximity to the NH~ terminus 
and by the proteolytic processing reaction occurring con- 
comitant to the translation reaction~  as described above. 
Studies on the Transmerabrane 
Organization of Connexins Generated in the 
Presence of  Microsomes 
The successful translocation of many secretory proteins and 
the integration of several transmembrane proteins have been 
studied using a protease protection assay. The assay is based 
on the analysis of polypeptides and polypeptide fragments 
that are protected from proteolytic degradation by the lipid 
bilayer of the microsomal vesicles. Since in polytopic mem- 
brane proteins,  such as connexins, that traverse the mem- 
brane  several  times,  several  relatively  small  polypeptide 
fragments were expected to be protected, we combined the 
classical protease protection assay with the specific immuno- 
precipitation of protected protein fragments to obtain some 
information on the transmembrane organization of the pro- 
cessed connexin proteins.  Assays  were performed with/31 
GJ protein since a  complete set of anti-peptide antibodies 
recognizing all cytoplasmic and extracellular domains of the 
13i GJ protein (NH:-terminal, intracellular loop, COOH ter- 
minal,  and  extracellular domains;  Fig.  7)  was  available. 
Microsomes containing in vitro-translocated/31 GJ protein 
were incubated with different concentrations of trypsin or 
proteinase K (PK), respectively. Before the immunoprecipi- 
COOH-terminal domain), or within the membrane bilayer (trans- 
membrane domains M1-M4) are indicated. The regions recognized 
by the different connexin specific anti-peptide antibodies (/5~B,/31 
1-6, GAP 10, 131E, 131J, ~tJ, 13iS, and c~lS) used in this study are 
schematically marked. 
Falk et al. Connexin Membrane Integration  349 Figure 6. Characterization of the counexin processing indicates a 
cleavage by signal peptidase. (.4) The counexin cleavage was depen- 
dent  on  the  cotranslational  addition  of microsomes.  Synthetic 
RNAs  encoding  different  GJ  proteins  were  translated  in  the 
reticulocyte lysate system in the absence of  microsomes for 20 rain. 
After terminating the translation reactions, microsomes were added 
and incubated for an additional 30 min (lane 3).  In parallel reac- 
tions, microsomes were pelleted, washed, and resuspended in fresh 
membrane buffer used for the preparation of microsomes. Micro- 
somal supernatant (lane 4) or washed microsomes (lane 5) were 
then added cotranslationally. Standard translation reactions in the 
absence (lane 1) and presence (lane 2) of microsomes were done 
in parallel.  All proteins in A, B, and  C were separated by SDS- 
PAGE and visualized by fluorography. (B) The proteolytic process- 
ing was not inhibited by protease inhibitors. Translation reactions 
(reticulocyte lysate system) were preincubated with the protease in- 
hibitors TPCK, TLCK, E-64, leupeptin, and DFP before the addi- 
tion of synthetic counexin RNAs,  as described in Materials and 
Methods. Only the results for fit GJ protein arc shown in A and B, 
representing similar results obtained with all connexins studied. 
(C) The counexin cleavage was dependent on SRP. RNAs encoding 
at  and fl~ GJ proteins,  prolactin (pPL) and yeast a-factor were 
translated in the wheat germ system in the absence (-) or presence 
(M) of microsomes. In parallel experiments, the RNAs were trans- 
lated in the presence of salt washed (i.e., SRP-free) microsomes 
(D)  or in the presence of salt washed microsomes plus purified 
SRP. Cleaved GJ proteins (oq' and fl{, lanes 2 and 4, 6, and 8), as 
well as mature prolactin (PL, lanes 10 and 12) and mature o~-factor 
(a-factor*, lanes 14 and 16), were generated only in reactions con- 
taining active SRP. 
Figure  7.  Analysis  of  the  protease  sensitivity  of  the  NH2- 
terminally processed connexins.  Synthetic RNA encoding Bm GJ 
protein was translated in the reticulocyte lysate system in the ab- 
sence (-) or the presence (+) of intermediate concentrations of 
microsomes.  Either  water  (lanes  3,  6,  9,  and  16),  trypsin  (0.5 
mg/ml, lanes 4, 7, 10, and 17, and 1 mg/ml, lanes 11, 12, and 18), 
or proteinase K (PK, 0.1  m~/ml, lanes 5, 8, 13, and 19, and 0.5 
mg/ml, lanes 14, 15, and 20), respectively, was added to aliquots 
of the membrane insertion reactions. Trypsin or PK, together with 
NP-40 (1% final concentration) was added to control aliquots (lanes 
12 and 15). After blocking pmtease activity, GJ polypeptides and 
polypeptide fragments protected from proteolytic degradation were 
immunoprecipitated with anti-peptide antibodies specific for the 
NH2-terminal domain  (fl~B),  the  extracellular  loops  E1  and  E2 
(fl~E),  the  intracellular  loop  region  (B~J),  and  the  COOH- 
terminal domain (#~S).  Immunoprecipitations were analyzed on 
SDS-protein  gels,  allowing  the  resolution  of small  polypeptide 
fragments. Polypeptides were visualized by fluorograpby. A linear 
representation of the B~ GJ protein is shown under the fluorogram. 
Numbers for the amino acid residues for the different topological 
domains corresponding in their graphical pattern to Fig. 5 B, and 
the binding sites for the anti-peptide antibodies are given. The loca- 
tions of radioactive labeled methionine residues are indicated by di- 
amonds. 
tation  of protease-protected  connexin  fragments,  protease 
activity was blocked following the method described by Cha- 
vez and Hall 0992). Protected protein fragments were ana- 
lyzed by immunoprecipitation,  and the protected fragments 
were separated on special SDS gels (Thomas and Kornberg, 
1975). No connexin fragments were immunoprecipitated af- 
ter protease treatment using antibodies directed against the 
NH2-terminal region (BIB antibodies;  Fig. 7, lanes 4 and 5) 
or the COOH-terminal region (B~S antibodies;  Fig.  7, lanes 
17-20);  both regions should be located predictably outside 
of the microsomes and  exposed to the proteases.  Further- 
more,  no  connexin  fragments  were  immunoprecipitated 
using antibodies directed against the extraceUular loops E1 
and E2  (fl~E antibodies;  Fig.  7,  lanes  7 and 8)  that should 
be located predictably in the lumen of the microsomes. This 
could  be caused by the low abundance  of these  fragments 
and/or  the  relatively  low  affinity  of  the  /31E antibodies 
(compare  the  amount  of  B,  protein  immunoprecipitated 
with  time antibodies  (Fig.  7,  lane  6)  with  that precipitated 
with fl~J or fitS antibodies  (Fig.  7,  lanes 9  and 16).  On the 
other hand, antibodies directed against the intracellular loop 
of ~  protein (/31J antibodies) that should be located predic- 
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/3t polypeptide fragments  of apparent  sizes  of ,'~9-10 and 
15-17 kD that were protected from proteolysis by both pro- 
teases (Fig. 7, lanes 10, 11, 13, and 14). However, degrada- 
tion of the intracellular  loop was observed when detergent 
(1% NP-40, final concentration)  was added before the addi- 
tion of trypsin or PK (Fig.  7, lanes 12 and 15). No labeled 
protein  fragments  were  immunoprecipitated  under  these 
conditions after trypsin treatment (Fig. 7, lane 12), and only 
a  small  polypeptide fragment with an apparent  molecular 
mass of ~4 kD was resistant to PK digestion  (Fig.  7, lane 
15).  /~  GJ protein that was not exposed to proteases was 
precipitable with all the individual antibodies under the con- 
ditions used (Fig.  7, lanes 3, 6, 9, and 16). 
Taken together,  these results suggest that either the intra- 
cellular loop region of the NH~-terminally  processed con- 
nexin protein was located inside the membrane vesicles, an 
orientation that differs from the protein in the native assem- 
bled junction  channel,  or that  the  intracellular  loop was 
resistant to proteolytic degradation  under the conditions  ap- 
plied.  These  possibilities will  be considered  in  the  Dis- 
cussion. 
NHrterminaUy Processed Connexin Proteins Similar to 
the Ones Generated In Vitro Were Also Identified In Vivo 
The translocation of connexins  into the ER membrane was 
analyzed in vivo to determine if the observed signal pepti- 
dase processing is related to the normal membrane translo- 
cation process of connexins  in vivo.  Since  the amount of 
connexin polypeptides present in the ER membranes is rela- 
tively low in normal connexin  expressing  cells (rat hepato- 
cytes, dog pancreatic acinar cells, Fig. 3), making  such an 
analysis  relatively difficult,  we expressed higher  levels of 
the ot~ and/~  GJ proteins for this analysis  by using heter- 
ologous eukaryotic protein expression systems (yeast, bacu- 
lovirus,  BHK cells, Fig.  8 A).  Expressed connexins  were 
analyzed either by immunoblot analyses or by the immuno- 
precipitation of radiolabeled proteins.  Analysis  of the ex- 
pressed proteins  showed  that connexins  with a  processed 
NH2-terminal  domain,  similar  to  the  products  found  in 
vitro, were detectable in all cell types analyzed (Fig. 8 A, left 
panel:  ~1 GJ protein-transfected yeast cells,  lanes 1, 3, 5; 
middle panel:  insect cells infected with an Otl GJ protein ex- 
pressing baculovirus, lanes 10 and 11; right panel: BHK cells 
stably transfected with c~ or/3~ GJ protein, lanes 18, 19, 25, 
27, 29, and 30). While yeast transfectants  generated nearly 
equal  amounts  of processed and  full-size  connexins,  the 
majority of the connexin protein generated in the infected in- 
sect cells, and especially in the transfected  BHK cells,  ap- 
peared to be the unprocessed full-size protein.  Using  the 
transfected BHK cells that allow the expression of variable 
amounts of protein (the connexin cDNAs are inserted behind 
a heavy metal inducible promoter), it was possible to dem- 
onstrate  that  the  generation  of  the  NH~-terminally 
processed cormexin  products correlated with the level  of 
connexin expression (Fig. 8 A, right panel). Under moder- 
ate expression conditions (50 #M zinc),  only intact c~t or/3t 
GJ protein was detectable (Fig. 8 A, lanes 14-16, and 22 and 
23), while conditions of intermediate  (100 #M zinc,  Fig.  8 
A,  lanes 24 and 25)  or high  connexin  protein expression 
(125-150 #M zinc, Fig. 8 A, lanes 17-19 and 26--30) resulted 
in the synthesis  of increasing  amounts  of NH2-terminally 
cleaved (c~1' and/30,  as well as intact cormexin proteins. 
To determine the intracellular  distribution  of the different 
connexin products generated under these conditions in vivo, 
highly  induced BHK cells expressing  txt or/3~ GJ protein, 
respectively,  were fractionated into subcellular membrane 
fractions consisting of PM, Golgi membranes, and rough ER 
membranes (microsomes). The cleaved connexin  products 
were only detectable in the ER membrane containing  frac- 
tions (Fig.  8 B, lanes 1, 5, and 9). This result indicates  that 
the NH2-terminally  cleaved connexin  product generated in 
the transfected BI-IK cells was similar to the product gener- 
ated in the in vitro translocation  assays, and for example, was 
not related to the degradation  of PM GJ structures.  A small 
amount of processed connexin  protein present in the PM 
fraction prepared from/3, GJ protein expressing  cells (Fig. 
8 B, lane 6) was most likely related to a slight contamination 
of this  subcellular fraction  with  some ER derived mem- 
branes. This was indicated by the presence of some PDI, an 
ER specific marker protein in the PM fraction (Fig.  8 C). 
Only the intact connexin product was detected in the Golgi 
fractions  (Fig.  8 B, lanes 3,  7, and 1/).  Additional,  slower 
migrating  protein products present in Fig.  8, A and B, (also 
in Fig. 3 A) represent oligomerized connexin proteins (espe- 
cially in Fig.  8 A, lanes 3 and 5; Fig.  8 B, lanes 5-8; Fig. 
3 A, lanes 4 and 5) and some other nonspecifically  detected 
cellular proteins (especially in Fig. 8 B, lanes 1-4 and 9; Fig. 
3 A, lane 3). 
In summary, these results indicate that connexins can also 
be processed by signal peptidase during their translocation 
process into the ER membrane in vivo, and some mechanism 
prevents this processing under normal conditions. 
Discussion 
The results presented in this report provide direct evidence 
of the  cotranslational  membrane  integration  of connexin 
polypeptides into the ER membrane.  The integration  oc- 
curred in an SRP-dependent  manner.  The membrane inte- 
gration was accompanied by an unprecedented and efficient 
proteolytic processing of the connexins when translocated in 
vitro  into  ER-derived  microsomes,  removing  an  amino- 
terminal portion of all connexins analyzed.  Furthermore, the 
microsomes used in this analysis contained endogenous un- 
cleaved full-length  /5~  connexin,  indicating  that  the pan- 
creatic microsomes generated from the ER during isolation 
were competent to integrate  connexins  correctly when the 
cells were intact.  An analysis of connexins generated in bet- 
erologous eucaryotic expression systems indicated  that this 
proteolytic processing occurred also under in vivo c~ndi- 
tions of elevated connexin  expression when connexin poly- 
peptides were translocated into the ER membrane. The ex- 
pression of ot~ and/31 GJ protein consistently resulted in the 
generation  of variable amounts of processed cormexin poly- 
peptides (Fig.  8 A), independent  of the expression system. 
Subcellular  fractionation  provided  evidence that  the  ER 
membranes  contained both the processed and  full-length 
connexin polypeptides, while the Golgi membranes and the 
PM contained only full-length  connexins  (Fig.  8 B). BHK 
cells expressing  different amounts  of connexin protein also 
showed  that  the generation  of the processed polypeptides 
correlated with the level of protein expression (Fig.  8 A). 
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analysis of the synthesized connexin polypeptides.  (A) cq and ~1 
GJ protein cDNAs were cloned into eucaryotic protein expression 
vectors and expressed in yeast, baculovirus,  or stable transfected 
BHK cells,  respectively. Yeast proteins  were  subjected  to SDS- 
PAGE and transferred to nitrocellulose membranes for immunoblot 
analysis with the cormexin-specific anti-peptide antibodies GAP 10, 
ill  J,  and ~/IS. Nontransfected  yeast cell lysates were analyzed as 
controls.  Cormexins expressed in the presence of [35S]methionine 
in baeulovirus-infected cells and BHK cells, respectively, were im- 
mtmoprecipitated from complete cell lysates using the anti-peptide 
antibodies Bt 1-6, cqJ, c~lS (at GJ protein), or BtB, BiJ and BtS (Bi 
GJ protein),  resolved by SDS-PAGE, and visualized by fluorogra- 
phy. Synthetic  cormexin RNAs translated  in the  absence  (-) or 
presence (+) of microsomes were analyzed in parallel as controls. 
In all three systems, the NH2-terminally processed,  faster migrat- 
ing cormexins (cC and  /~13 were detected  together  with  the  un- 
processed  full-size connexins (c~1 and/~l).  The BHK cell expres- 
sion system allows the expression of variable amounts of connexin 
protein, since the connexin eDNA is inserted behind a heavy metal inducible promoter. Increasing the induction conditions (0.05, 0.1, 0.125, 
and 0.15 mM zinc) resulted in an equal increase in connexin expression for both full-size and NH2-terminally processed connexins (lanes 
14-19 and 22-30). (B) Highly induced BHK cells expressing c~ or ~1 GJ protein were separated into subeellular #actions containing ei- 
ther rER membranes, Golgi membranes, or PM, respectively, as described in Materials and Methods. Subcellular fractions were subjected 
to SDS-PAGE and transferred to nitrocellulose membranes for immunoblot analysis with GJ protein-specific  anti-peptide antibodies GAP 
10,/3tS and cqS. Complete cell lysates were analyzed in parallel as controls. Full-size (at,/~) and NH2-terminally processed GJ proteins 
(~', ~t') were detected in the fractions as marked. (C) The presence of PDI using an antibody raised against bovine PDI was determined 
to verify the purity of the subcellular membrane preparations  derived from fl~ GJ protein-expressing  BHK cells. 
Processed connexin polypeptides that were possibly gener- 
ated under normal expression conditions in wild-type cells 
most likely escaped detection  because of their  low abun- 
dance (Fig.  3). 
Native connexin  proteins  isolated from PMs  have been 
shown  to  be  unprocessed  by  NH2-terminal  amino  acid 
microsequencing, or only the start-methionine was removed 
(Nicholson et al.,  1981,  1987;  Zimmer et al.,  1987).  This 
data was later confirmed by the cloning and sequencing of 
connexin cDNAs, showing that no cleavable ER target signal 
sequence is encoded at the NH2 terminus of the connexin 
proteins  (for  connexin  sequences  see  Kumar and  Gilula, 
1992). 
Analysis of the conditions that were associated with the 
proteolytic processing indicates that the connexins were not 
processed by one  of the  known proteolytic activities that 
function  in  the  degradation  of misfolded  or  improperly 
oligomerized proteins in the ER, a process generally referred 
to as "rapid ER degradation" (Amara et al.,  1989; Klausner 
and Sitia, 1990; Bonifacino and Lippincott-Schwartz, 1991). 
First,  these proteases normally do not process proteins in 
such a rapid reaction that is directly linked to membrane in- 
tegration,  such as observed in this study for the connexins 
(Fig.  1).  Second, the proteolytic cleavage of the connexins 
could not be prevented by cysteine and serine protease inhib- 
itors such as TPCK, TLCK, leupeptin, or E64 (Fig. 6 B), 
and these inhibitors have been reported to block the known 
enzymes  related  to  this  process  (Wikstr/Sm  and  Lodish, 
1991;  Urade and Kito,  1992;  Yuk and Lodish,  1993). 
However, a proteolytic processing of the connexin proteins 
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All the following properties of the connexin processing are 
indicative of a cleavage by signal peptidase. First, the con- 
nexins were proteolytically processed in proximity to their 
NH2 terminus,  removing the  NH2-terminal  portion  of the 
proteins. This processing appears very similar to the cleav- 
age of cleavable ER target signal sequences (Blobel,  1980; 
Walter et al., 1984). Second, the cleavage occurred concom- 
itant with the insertion into the ER membrane, also typical 
for the processing  of cleavable signal  sequences (Fig.  1). 
Third, the proteolytic cleavage reaction was restricted to the 
lumen  of the  ER vesicles  (Fig.  6  A).  Signal peptidase  is 
known to be present and active in the microsomes used in 
our studies (Evans et al., 1986). Finally, the cleavage was not 
affected by efficient serine protease inhibitors (Fig. 6 B, DFP, 
TPCK, and TLCK), a property described for signal pepti- 
dase and attributed to its unusual cleavage mechanism (Dai- 
bey and yon Heijne, 1992). Taken together, a potential pro- 
teolytic processing of connexin proteins by signal peptidase 
is indicated by the findings in this study, raising the question, 
what prevents this cleavage in vivo? 
Some examples of an internal signal peptidase processing 
on "cryptic sites were previously reported for type I (cyto- 
chrome  P  450)  and type II membrane proteins  (invariant 
chain  [I'y],  asialoglycoprotein  receptor  H1  subunit)  after 
modifying  the  structure  of the  NH2-terminal  domains  of 
those proteins  that  altered  their  overall  charge  (Lipp and 
Dobberstein,  1986a;  Schmid and Spiess,  1988;  Szczesna- 
Skorupa  et  al.,  1988).  However,  these  examples  clearly 
differ from our findings in that the connexins were translated 
as noumutated,  wild-type proteins. 
To obtain some information on the transmembrane organi- 
zation of the cleaved connexin polypeptides, protease protec- 
tion  assays (Morimoto  et al.,  1983;  Scheele,  1983)  were 
used in this study in combination with the immunoprecipita- 
tion  of protein  fragments  protected  from degradation.  In 
previous  studies,  this  protease  protection  assay has  been 
used extensively to analyze the membrane insertion of pro- 
teins and to determine the membrane orientation of different 
types of membrane  anchored  proteins  (Lipp and Dobber- 
stein,  1986b; Spiess and Lodish,  1986; Zerial et al.,  1986; 
Mayer et al.,  1988;  Chavez and Hall,  1992;  Skach et al., 
1994; Gafvelin and yon Heijne, 1994). We found that the in- 
tracellular  loop domain  of the/31  connexin  was protected 
from proteolytic degradation when trypsin or proteinase K 
were added exogenously to the microsomes,  while it was 
degraded when the microsomes were permeabilized with de- 
tergent before the addition of protease (Fig. 7). This result 
indicates  that either the intracellular  loop domain was lo- 
cated inside the vesicle lumen, suggesting an inverted mem- 
brane topology for the NH2-terminaily processed connexins 
(hypothesized in an earlier report, Falk et al., 1994), or that 
the intracellular  loop was resistant to proteolytic degrada- 
tion under the conditions applied. An inverted membrane to- 
pology would be consistent with the processing of a cryptic 
signal peptidase cleavage site motif (small, uncharged amino 
acid residues in positions -3 and -1; von Heijne, 1983) that 
exists in connexins  in front of transmembrane  region M1. 
Proteolytic processing at this site is suggested by the mobil- 
ity shift of 2-2.5 kD observed on the protein gels. 
However, an inversion of the transmembrane  orientation 
of connexins is not simple to explain, and several observa- 
tions argue against an inverted membrane topology. First, an 
inversion of the membrane topology of connexins would sug- 
gest that their COOH-terminal domain would also be located 
in the vesicle lumen, and thus is protected from proteolytic 
degradation. No such connexin fragments were precipitated 
in the protease protection assays using  the COOH termi- 
nus-specific antipeptide antibodies/31S (Fig. 7), indicating 
that the COOH terminus was correctly located outside the 
microsomal vesicles. Second, protease digestions of isolated 
PM-derived GJ structures indicate that the intracellular loop 
domain  of/31 GJ protein  is accessible to proteases,  but it 
seems to be relatively  resistant  to a  complete proteolysis 
(Milks et al.,  1988). In digests peformed with endoprotein- 
ase Lys-C,  the  intracellular  loop was only cleaved on its 
COOH-terminal side, while the NH2-terminal side resisted 
degradation.  Therefore, it seems likely that the t31 GJ pro- 
tein fragments that were precipitated in the protease protec- 
tion assays with the ~lJ antibodies were generated by an in- 
complete degradation of the intracellular loop, rather than by 
its protection  from proteolysis by the  lipid bilayer of the 
membrane vesicles. Third, preliminary amino acid sequenc- 
ing results obtained from radiolabeled NH2-terminally pro- 
cessed/31 connexin indicates that the potential signal pepti- 
dase  cleavage  site  is  located  beyond the  transmembrane 
region M1, suggesting that the extracellular loop E1 is cor- 
rectly located in the lumen of the microsomes (unpublished 
results). Finally, in this context, it is also interesting to men- 
tion a study by Sipos and von Heijne (1993) that shows that 
the distribution of positively charged amino acid residues in 
the regions  flanking  the first transmembrane  region  of/31 
connexin is consistent with its proposed transmembrane to- 
pology in the PM. Based on the distribution of positively and 
negatively charged amino acid residues flanking the trans- 
membrane region, some models have been developed to pre- 
dict the membrane orientation of bitopic membrane proteins 
(von Heijne and Gavel,  1988; Hartmann et al.,  1989). Re- 
cent data obtained in Escherichia coli suggests that these 
models could also apply for polytopic membrane proteins 
(Andersson and von Heijne, 1994; Gafvelin and von Heijne, 
1994) to predict their transmembrane  topology. Additional 
experiments and other approaches will be required to deter- 
mine unequivocally the actual transmembrane orientation of 
the connexin proteins in the ER membrane. 
The results of this study demonstrate that the connexins 
contain a "cryptic" signal peptidase cleavage site that can be 
processed by this  enzyme in association with their mem- 
brane insertion. What then prevents this proteolytic cleavage 
under normal conditions in vivo? One possibility is that an 
additional  factor exists that permits the connexin polypep- 
tides to obtain a proper localization within the membrane 
bilayer, thus preventing their cleavage. A factor binding to 
cytoplasmic domains of the connexins is possibly indicated 
by the results obtained with the proteolytic degradation of 
connexins.  Although  potentially  accessible  to  proteolytic 
degradation, the NH2-terminal domain and the intracellular 
loop region of cormexins were found to be highly resistant 
to protease digestion  (Zimmer  et al.,  1987;  Milks et al., 
1988; this study). Recently, Musil and Goodenough (1993) 
reported  the  oligomerization  of or1 cormexin after  its exit 
from the ER in a cell culture line.  Consequently,  it seems 
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merization process in the ER may also be involved in the in- 
tegration of connexins into the ER membrane. 
A recent report by G6rlich and Rapoport (1993) suggests 
that only two membrane protein complexes (SRP receptor 
and Sec 61p) and the TRAM protein are required for the sue- 
cessful integration of membrane proteins into synthetic lipo- 
somes. At least for connexin proteins,  some other factor(s) 
appear to be involved in generating the proper organization 
of these proteins in the membrane bilayer. This issue will be 
addressed  in future experimentation. 
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